
Demand for Jain repre-
sentation in Congress

Udaipur: The third regional

meet of Samvaad 2018 kicked

off in Udaipur, Rajasthan

recentlyTheSamvaad 2018

regional meets, organised by

Tata Steel’s Corporate Social

Responsibility (CSR) team,

support the rich and incalcu-

lable heritage of India’s tribal

communities by providing a

platform to share ideas and per-

spectives over two-day events

focused on this year’s theme

-- ‘Coming Together for Social

Change’. The meet at Udaipur

focuses on deconstructing con-

cerns and identifying solutions

across a range of subjects

including access to education,

prevalent health concerns and

forest-based livelihoods.

Underscoring these discus-

sions is the awareness and pro-

fundity of our tribal communi-

ties.The third regional dialogue

of Samvaad in Udaipur is being

organised in collaboration with

the Centre for microFinance,

AsthaSansthan, Aajeevika

Bureau and Tata Trusts. The

event has brought together

139 people belonging to 19

tribes from 21 districts of

Rajasthan,  Gujarat  and

Maharashtra.MrSourav Roy,

Chief, CSR, Tata Steel, said:

“Samvaad, Tata Steel’s fore-

most outreach programme to

understand and support tribal

communities, is now in its fifth

year. After the tremendous

participation at our recent

events in East and South India,

the response from the tribal

communities at this event in

Udaipur underscores the

importance of Samvaad. Tata

Steel has been working ahead

of the curve to engage with

indigenous peoples and sup-

port and encourage their way

of life.”    

Earlier this month, the first two

regional dialogues were held

in Odisha (Gajapati) and Tamil

Nadu (Madurai) that reached

out to 285 participants from 66

tribes in the Eastern and

Southern states of the coun-

try.

The regional Samvaad meets

are a series of six communi-

ty-sourced dialogues among

tribal communities, culminat-

ing in the main conclave from

November 15-19, 2018 at

Jamshedpur, Jharkhand. The

r e m a i n i n g  r e g i o n a l

Samvaadmeets for this year

are planned in Nagaland,

Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand.  

& Much More
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SAMVAAD: REGIONAL MEETS TO
CATALYSE DIALOGUE KICKS OFF

“Young Hotelier of the
Year – 2018” Award To

Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar
Udaipur: Federation of Hotel & Restaurant Associations

of India (FHRAI), conferred “Young Hotelier of the year 2018”

award to Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar. The award recognizes hard

work and talent in bringing about a significant change in the

operations of the hotel

and putting it firmly on a

trajectory of sound finan-

cial growth.

At the award cere-

m o n y,  D r.  D i n e s h

Sharma, Deputy Chief

M i n i s t e r  o f  U t ta r

Pradesh, spoke about

t h e  r o l e  o f  y o u n g

Hoteliers and how they

are the role models of

bringing in employment

to millions through their

sheer hard work and for-

ward looking approach.

At  th is  junc ture

LakshyarajSingh  Mewar

said, “I pick this award on behalf of the management, and

employees who have nurtured the HRH group of hotels with

precision, care and love. With Udaipur gaining the Heritage

Status and the tag of one of the best places to live in India, as

also India’s showcase to the World of Heritage and Luxury,

more tourists are coming to visit the grandeur, hospitality and

immerse in the beautiful culture.”

, “We are growing in complex, global & a connected world

and I see great potential for Tourism in India, especially Udaipur

to act as the interface of universal choice for hosting major

cultural events, artistic and sports, in the world.” Lakshyaraj

Singh added

Garish Oberoi, President, FHRAI said, ‘It is indeed an hon-

our to award LakshyarajSingh , who as a proud member of

FHRAI, has given a lot of time, presence and ideas to the

association. We value his love for hospitality, impeccable integri-

ty to the industry, and time-bound execution of projects with-

in the group, to make him stand out as the Young Hotelier of

the Year 2018.”

Selection in State Level
Basket Ball Tournament

Udaipur: Two students Ms. Adhiya Mishra and Ms.

SandaliRathore have been selected for state level U-19

BasketBall team under the guidance of school coach Mr. Rahul

Beniwal.School Management and school Principal Appreciate

the efforts of coach and participants, she gave her best wish-

es for state level tournament.
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Fashion Fiesta-Doctor couples
grace the ramp

Udaipur :Doc to r  coup les  wa lked  the  ramp in

LakecityDermadent Fashion Fiesta in Hotel Radisson. The event

organised by DermadentClinic . 12 models from different cities

of  rajasthanwkept the stage alive for more than 2 hours.

The main objective of this event was to spread the mes-

sage of balance between internal and external beauty for a

healthy life. Famous doctor couples of the city too graced the

ramp which became the centre of attraction among audiences. 

On the occasion, special guest Dr. Anand Gupta said that

tsuch  kinds of events will create awareness among the youth

regarding physical and mental fitness. He also said that youth

looking forward to join fashion industry will understand that

quality education, personality development and grooming are

incomplete without fitness.

There were 3 rounds on the ramp wherein the models adorned

outfits designed by Gaurav Gaur, MuktaShrimali and ParamArora.

Outfits were based on traditional, western and Indo-western

themes. Winners were also awarded in the show.

Live  interaction with  Jadugar
Karan

Udaipur: M Square Productions and Events organized a

famous talk show of magician Karan at Ashoka Green, locat-

ed on a 100 feet road.

MukeshMadhvani said that this magic talk was attended by

children young ones and others  present and in spite of magic

spell show, magician Karan curbs the curiosity of the present

audience.Chogalal Bhoi video journalist interviewed the magi-

cian. Ashok Madhavani, Raksha Sharma was also  present,

selfie&autograph were taken by children present

Shree AKP Showroom with
National and International Fabric

Brand opened
Udaipur:with sewing facilities, the National and International

brand Fabric a new showroom Shree AKP Luxury Fabric

Showroom located in Saheli Road inaugurated, in presence

of  Pankaj Parikh of Maharashtra. Pankaj Parikh has also been

named Goldman in the Golden Book of World Records was

the main attraction at this juncture.

On this occasion, the showroom owner AmitPokharna

informed media that since 1956,  our  firm,  is  working in the

field, at Maldas  street  Udaipur,   its second  showroom is at

sahalion kibari, Where international brand of fabrics like DNJ,

Versailles,  & national popular brands like Raymond, Arvind,

Digjam Fabric are available at competitive rates with in-house

tailoring facility. In this showroom, suits blazers, accessories-

altering will also be available. On the opening occasion, 15

percent special discounts have been provided for seven days.

Amit said In the last 3 years, the trend of public's choice

has changed. customers especially Young ones demanding

the design of clothes worn by Bollywood artists. There is also

an indo-western, achkan, Bersani clothing available.

Goldman Pankaj Parekh, a resident of Avila area in Shirdi,

told that on the occasion of inauguration   he wears four and

a half kilos of gold per day. He wears garments made of four

and a half kilos of gold per day. On a special occasion, this

quantity is reached up to nine kilos. 

Gazals and Sufi music night in
Udaipur

Ahmed Hussain-Mohammad Hussein, Rajesh Sharma,

and RakeshMathur presented the presentation

Udaipur: After the long interval in the city, the residents  in

rainy season have enjoyed “sham-e-Ghazal and Sufi music

program” organized by the Sahitya Kala Sangam Society  at

Sukhadia Auditorium in Udaipur

Eminent Ghazal singer Ahmed Hussain-Mohammad Hussain

started his program with Shankar-Ganapati Vandan. Later he

presented   shaayar paarasa jayapuree”s  gazal   ‘jo bhee too-

jhe jaane vapha bhool gaye hai,vo log khuda ko baakhada

bhool gaye hai..,‘  after that he presnted   yet another popuar

gazal of nida phaajalee ‘jaane kya aapakee aankhon mein

kahana hai andhe,hamasen aajakal shahar mein har koee khapha

hai hamase..‘ at last ,shaayar kamaal siddakeeskalaam ‘jinda

hai isaliye kihame tumase pyaar hai isako mit do tum ye tuma-

he pyaar hai..‘ aploused by the audience. 

Gazal singer Mumbai's CA Rajat Kumar Sharma started

his  performance with, " ‘mailee chaadar odh ke kaise.....", pre-

viously sung  by the famous ghazal singer Jagjit Singh, later

on audience demand he presented the popular gazal of nida

phaajalee ‘ye daulat bhee le lo,shoharat bhee le lo...‘ received

a lot of applause 

RakeshMathur, who has secured his position in the field of

Sufi singing, started his program with SufiyanaKalam, dil ke

mandir mein tujhakon bithaakar yaar teree pooja karoon-

ga...‘,‘sanaasonkee maala pe simaroo main pee ka naam..‘,‘mora

piya ghar aaya...‘,‘too maaneya na maanen diladaara...‘aadi

kee prastuti dee to shrota eeshvar-allaah kee ibaadat mein

kho se gaye.  'etc. received audience support 

Om Kumavat, Narayan Gandhwar on Harmonium,

SaurabhDehalvi on sitar, Vijay Gandhadh on octoped,

HemantRao on dholak, BhupendraGandharva on Santoor, Vitava

on the board, assisted the singers beautifully.

In the beginning, Society President Sunil Trivedi,  welcomed

Vice-Chancellor Prof. Umashankar Sharma, Vice Chancellor,

S.S.Sargdevot Secretary of Rajasthan SangeetNatak Academy,

Mahesh Kumar Panwar, Manoj Joshi, Dr. PradeepKumavat.

Bollywood artist Khistiz Kumar graced the function 

PROGajendra Singh Gurjar said that during the function,

the book “soophee sangeet-shaileegat saundarya” written by

Dr. RakeshMathur on Sufi music was released. The program

was conducted by Dr Lokesh Jain.

Health Talks@ Nutrition Day
Udaipur: Health talks  was  held on Friday at the World

Nutrition Month in GBH Memorial Cancer Hospital. The patients

and their families joined the Cancer Hospital.Group director

Dr AnandJha said that health talks were held at the GBH Memorial

Cancer Hospital Auditorium on the occasion of World Nutrition

Month. Dr. Manoj U Mahajan, Medical Ocologist Dr.

KureshBambora, and Radiation.Oncologist DrMamtaLodha, told

about the risk of potential cancer due to changing routine and

eating habits.  They  explained ways to take care of food dur-

ing treatment while explaining the side effects of cancer. The

program was conducted by Ashish Sharma.

Micro artwork of gold kitchen
recorded in the Genius Book

Udaipur: The artwork of the world's smallest gold kitchen

made by celebrated gold craftsman IqbalSakka in Udaipur has

been recorded in the Genius Book of World Records.

The Chairman of the Genealogy Book, Dr. Mike has sent

it from the Gold Medal Trophy and selling USA office, along

with the certificate of being the world's smallest kitchen set to

Mr.Sakka. This kitchen set includes a size of 2-2 mm size stove,

kadhai, chakala-cylinder, Taipei, tawa, funky, tonga etc. Art of

the art will be kept in the National Museum of Modern Art

Krishna Punia inaugurated the
Art Gallery

Udaipur:Padma Shri awardee gold medalist Krishna Punia

inaugurated the Art Gallery at Tiger Hill, of  World Record Holder

VinayBhanavat of the city. Punia said that praised the works

done by Bhanavat.Among the prominent names present in the

program were coachKripa Shankar Patel, Dr. Dilip Singh

Chauhan, Dr. HariharRajora Dr. SB Nagar, RamjiSalvi.

Udaipur: In the forthcoming

a s s e m b l y  e l e c t i o n s  i n

Rajasthan, the Congress party

must give the ticket to at least

two Jain candidates in Mewar

so that the Congress dream of

winning Rajasthan along with

Mewar Vijay can be realized.

This idea was expressed by

the speakers of the Jain com-

munity at a grand reception

organized by the Mewar Jain

Society.

This demand was raised in a

well coming program orga-

nized to felicitate  Raghuveer

singh Meena CWC member of

senior  Congress leader

Raghuvir Singh Meena at Guru

Pushkarsadhana center,

Sector-3.

Speakers said that Jain soci-

ety has been in business, intel-

lectual and social domination

over the entire Mewar area for

years. This society has made

an incomparable contribution

to the development of the

region in collaboration with all

the societies. In politics, the

shoulder side has played a per-

vasive role. Jain society's vote

is crucial in every election.

BharatiyaJanata Party has won

the election by paying tickets

to Jain candidates. This time,

by giving representation to the

Ja in  commun i t y  i n  t he

Congress party, may  help in

clean sweep in Mewar

On this occasion, senior

Congress leader Narendra

Kumar Jain, Block Congress

organization minister DilipJaroli

a n d  o th e r s  g r e e te d

RaghuveerMeena by offering

Pagadi  Shawl, Upana and

Momento.

ShriMeena said that he has got

the support of Jain society in

every sphere of life. Jain Samaj

has always made incompara-

ble cooperation in convincing

the Congress Party. He will,

however, try to support the can-

didature of the deserving can-

didate in caste eqations

Former Union Minister Dr.

GirijaVyas reminded that

MaharanaPratap was able to

fight the fight of freedom only

with the support of Bhamashah

of society. Jain society has

always supported social har-

mony. This society must get

representation from Mewar.

District President Lalsinghjhalla

said that he has always given

good and capable represen-

tatives of Jain society a fair posi-

tion in the party and he has

lobbied at a higher level.

ZilapramukhChaganlal Jain

said that now the time has

come that the gross Jain soci-

ety should come together to

show its strength, to enter

strong positions in politics so

that it can get representation

at an equal level in the distri-

bution of tickets.

Jain candidates should be

given tickets from other seats

including Mavli. DilipJaroli,

President of Narsinghpura

society Ashok Shah, National

President of Jain Conference

NirmalPokhara, Chairman of

M e w a r  S a n g h  M u m b a i

ChoumhelSankhala,  women

President  seema  Chordia,

Congress Babula l  Jain,

Congress business cell pres-

ident JaswantGanna, Former

Chairman of UCCI KS Mogra,

Wholesal Cloth Association

President Ajay Porwal et

shared their views.

A-Day Workshop On  Good &
Bad Touch

Udaipur:On the in i t iat ive of  d istr ic t  col lector

BishnucharanMallik, the first workshop of the campaign

launched to develop an understanding of the difference between

good and bad touch in girls was organized in the auditorium

of St. Paul School 

In the workshop, Home Minister GulabchandKataria, MLA

PhoolsinghMeena, Zila pramukh ShantilalMeghwal, UIT

Cha i rman  Rav ind raShr ima l i ,  D i s t r i c t  Co l l ec to r

BishancharanMallik, Joint Director of Education Department

Bharat Mehta, Deputy Director Shivaji Gaur, District Education

Officer SushilaNagauri and GirijaVaishnav,  Dy. Director, ICDS.

TaruSurana, PrakashPaliwal of Miraj Group, Father of St. Paul's

School, and other related departmental officers were present.

In the workshop, school girls, Anganwadi workers, Asha

Associates, teachers etc participated. These people will work

to spread awareness on their level.

On the occasion of the inauguration of the workshop,

Home Minister GulabchandKataria said that it is necessary

for the all-round development of any society that its future

generation should have good values. Considering the inci-

dents of women's harassment in society, a broad awareness

is needed. Which started with today's workshop. Especially

for minor girls, harassment is very dangerous for the society.

He called upon the present girls and women community that

do not visualize any incident of bad touch and bring it to light.

On this occasion, the guests also released Flex and Kit

releasing message-based awareness message.

State initiatives
In his address, Kataria said that Rajasthan was the first

state after Madhya Pradesh which made strict laws regard-

ing the misdeeds of girls of young age. The law provided for

the execution of the culprit with the child under 12 years of

age. As per this provision, the court has so far sentenced 4

people to death, which is a precedent. With the efforts of the

state government in the last 4 years, a decrease of 22 per-

cent has been recorded in the crimes related to women.

The state government is also providing self-defense train-

ing to make the girls strong and self-sufficient so that they

can keep their mind.
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